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太奇 2015年管理类专业学位联考辅导 

基础班英语周测（综合二） 

形容词性从句/副词性从句 

一、定语从句专项练习 

1.Do you know the man _______?  

A. whom I spoke   B. to who spoke   C. I spoke to   D. that I spoke  

2.This is the hotel _______last month.  

A. which they stayed        B. at that they stayed  

C. where they stayed at     D .where they stayed  

3.Do you know the year ______the Chinese Communist Party was founded?  

A. which    B. that    C. when    D. on which  

4.That is the day ______I'll never forget.  

A. which    B. on which    C. in which    D. when  

5.This is one of the best films _______.  

A. that have been shown this year        B. that have shown  

C. that has been shown this year          D. that you talked  

6.The pen ______he is writing is mine.  

A. with which  B. in which   C. on which   D. by which  

7.Is there anyone in your class ______family is in the country?  

A. who   B. who's   C. which   D. whose  

8.He isn't such a man ______he used to be.  

A. who   B. whom   C. that   D. as  

9.He is good at English, ______we all know.  

A. that   B. as   C. whom   D. what  

10.He talked a lot about things and persons _______they remembered in the school.  

A. which   B. that   C. whom   D. what  
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（二）状语从句 

1. China’s housing price becomes one of the hottest topics during the Two Sessions, 

________ most ordinary Chinese people find it more and more difficult to buy a 

flat in cities. 

A. where   B. so   C. as   D. though 

2. It is difficult for any of us to eat better, exercise more, and sleep enough,________ 

we know we should. 

A. because     B. even if     C. unless     D. before 

3. Don’t promise anything ______ you are one hundred percent sure.  

A. whether       B. after      C. how      D. unless 

4.——Don’t look down upon Bob. He has his own advantages. 

——Oh, yes.    others are weak, he is strong. 

A. If          B. Where         C. Though         D. When 

5. --- ________ I remind you of is to return the book to our English teacher.    

---I will give it to him _________  I see him.      

A. That; immediately     B. What; the moment   

C. What; while          D. Whether; once 

6.     studying abroad can be hard, it can broaden your understanding of the word. 

A. If         B. While       C. Because     D. Since 

7. _____ you don’t lose heart, I’m sure you can pass the coming examination.  

A. Unless         B. As long as         C. If not         D. Although 

8．Mother’s love is true love! She has never stopped loving you     you become or 

you do． 

A．whichever     B．however     C．whatever    D．whoever 

9. ----Are my clothes too casual? 

----No. You can go ____you are.  

A. as             B. what           C. that          D. where  

10 ---What do you think of French? 

---In my opinion, French is _______ English. 

A. a subject so difficult as     B. as a subject difficult as 
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 C. as difficult a subject as     D. difficult as subject as 

11．After you have used the dictionary，please just put it back     it belongs． 

A．to whom    B．to which     C. what    D. where 

12．Pop music is such an important part of society ____ it has even influenced our 

language.  

A. as      B. that      C. which     D. where 

13. Cynthia is not ashamed of what she does,    she ends up doing something 

wrong. 

A. in case    B. even though    C. as though   D. now that 

14．I’ll go to America to strengthen my English _______it isn’t too expensive.                            

 A．except     B．provided     C．assumed    D．unless 

15. Li Yang, the founder of Crazy English, says that he copies it down _______ he 

comes to a sentence. 

A. unless       B. while          C. because        D. every time 

16．You can’t complain of being lonely ______ you don’t make an effort to meet 

people and make friends with them. 

 A．while   B．when    C．whenever   D．though 

17. --- Time passes quickly, doesn’t it? 

--- Yes. It will be only two months we take the 2013 College Entrance 

Examination. 

A．since    B．after   C．before    D．when 

18. He was not really in the mood for anything ______ it dawned on him that it had 

not been his fault. 

A. since    B. when     C. after      D. until 

19．Mr Green is fond of rock music, ___________his wife has no interest in it at all． 

 A．however       B．while          C．as      D．unless 

20．____ you’ve got a chance, you might as well make full use of it. 

A. Now that     B. After      C. Although      D. As soon as 

 


